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He is the one she couldn’t remember. She is the one he couldn’t forget…

After being unexpectedly kicked off a movie set, her part given to a younger actress, Savannah Payne flees
to her holiday house in Bounty Bay. There, in her little hideaway managed for her by her older cousin, she’ll
be able to lick her wounds privately, and prepare for an audition of a lifetime in L.A. Only her cousin has
rented the place out to an old friend for the next month. A friend whose knowledge of the law means she has
no easy way to evict her stop-the-heart sexy tenant. He tempts her, challenges her, and sees to the heart of
who she is with knowing ice-blue eyes.

Glen Cooper has woken up and smelled the decaying roses. Working in his father’s law firm is murder on his
creative heart. A month in New Zealand’s sub-tropical Far North without the distraction of family and work
is what he needs to finally complete writing the book he’s worked on for years. He hadn’t anticipated the
woman who’d haunted his university days arriving on his doorstep, demanding her house back. But the
distraction of her close by must stop. With a literary agent’s deadline approaching, he has to ignore his
growing attraction to Savannah or his dream may never become a reality.

Something about Glen stirs Savannah’s blood and the slippery memories of a quiet young man she glimpsed
in the background of her tumultuous teenage years begin to return. But how can they make the sacrifice love
requires when she has one foot out the door — ready to walk away from him a second time?
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From Reader Review Know Your Heart for online ebook

Judes says

Ms Alvarez captures me with her writing style and it's way of pulling you in, in a carefree way that has you
within the first few pages.

"Know Your Heart" is the second book in the Far North Series and truly I like it better than the first as this
one had me laughing so much and then rapt in this romantic man as he bumbled his way over the love of his
life, and emotional in the revelation and Glen making Savannah face her father and the hurt she still felt.
What a man to be so selfless ... Glen is just too sweet.
The comical love-hate relationship (a definite enemies to lovers theme) allowed the reader to feel the depth
of emotion these two sparked off each other and, while Savannah is this feisty chick who is sometime too
independent, Glen is the complete package in this gallant knight who fell in love with her years ago and
although he is the first to spar with her, he clearly is totally besotted... Sue me, I love Glen especially with
the dark hair and bright blue eyes ... YUM!!
As in the first book I wished for more description of the settings, and while this one gave us a bit more with
the river and beach scenes... I'll be greedy, as I love to experience the full getaway books give me so yeah I'll
be greedy.
Tracey Alvarez has a truly effortless style, allowing you to fully enjoy the characters and their story. The
characters are well rounded and the book has its bit of spice that also adds to the enjoyment. You will not be
disappointed, so if you want an easy enjoyable read with lovable characters and yes, there is a story too with
personal growth, forgiveness and making things right.
I say no more so you can grab a copy and read for yourself.
Ms Alvarez you are definitely one of my very favs.

"I received a free copy of this book in exchange for an honest review. I was not compensated for my review,
and I was not required to write a positive review. The opinion expressed here is solely my own."

Meg says

I give Know Your Heart by Tracey Alvarez five stars. This is book two of the Far North series and can be
read as a standalone. I would suggest reading them in order though because you meet the characters in each
book in the previous book so it helps with the back story. If you love small town romance with strong
characters you will love these books that take place in a small town in New Zealand.

Savannah Payne has decided to come back to her house on Bounty Bay after she was dismissed from the
movie set she was working on for a younger skinner actress. The only problem is she has already agreed to
rent her house out to a friend of her older cousins Only her cousin has rented the place out to an old friend
for the next month. Savannah decides to try to kick this "friend" out of her house early and her plan backfires
when the "friend" staying in her house turns out to be a lawyer and is well aware of the laws.

Glen Cooper is stuck in a job he doesn't want and being a lawyer at his father's firm is the furthest thing from
what he always dreamed of doing. In order to get his creative juices going again he decides to rent a house in
Bounty Bay for a month to get away from all the distractions in his life. One thing Glen did plan on was for
Savannah to show up at the house. Savannah is the one and only girl from his college days that still haunts



him to this day.

Glen is trying desperately to ignore his growing attraction to Savannah but he is having a really hard time.
Savannah is also having a hard time with her attraction to Glen and something about him brings back fuzzy
memories. Can these two fight the attraction to each other or do they give in to fate? With one foot out the
door will Savannah be able to walk away? You have to read the book to find out. I highly recommend this
book! This is a must read.

Sandra says

Know What You Want

I’m not sure how “Know Your Heart” got lost among my Kindle books but I finally got to it and was
pleasantly surprised. This romance between a lawyer who’s writing a book (fantasy no less) and an actress
struggling to make a comeback, is a takeoff on the enemies to lovers theme. The characters are refreshing
and well developed. Glen Cooper with his writing aspirations and love of fencing, definitely doesn’t fit the
lawyerly stereotype. And while Savannah Payne at first seems like your average self-absorbed actor, the
multiple layers of her personality and generous nature are slowly revealed. The bonus character is Tom,
Glen’s teenage nephew and rock star wannabe. His metamorphosis from a surly, taciturn creature to an
engaging and caring young man is just shy of miraculous. Yet, anyone who’s ever lived with a teenager will
find it totally believable. Even though the plot premise is engaging, my attention wandered from time to
time, which I attribute to Savannah’s too frequent inner musings about her career path and aspirations.
Didn’t take long for it to get really old. Except for that, this book would’ve earned five stars from me instead
of four.

Kathryn says

Set in the far north of New Zealand, Know Your Heart is #2 in Tracey Alvarez Far North series.

Savannah has returned home to lick her wounds and regroup after losing her role on a TV series. When she
drives up to her retreat home she finds it is occupied. And no way is lawyer turned hopeful author Glen
prepared to give up occupancy. Savannah's cousin Nate has rented it out to Glen and Glen knows law is on
his side.

But is Savannah going to walk away. Well no! She soon returns and prepares for "war". With the help of
Daisy she sets out to get rid of this pesky budding writer. She throws her very best at him, yet she also has to
acknowledge that she feels a strong attraction towards Glen.

Glen is spending time writing the book he has always dreamed of doing, however up until now he has been
the kind of lawyer his father approves of. Now he is trying to shake off that deep seated need for parent
approval and do his own thing. When his sister-in-law has difficulty with his brother Jamie and leaves him,
Glen steps up and gives his fifteen year old nephew Tom a place to stay for a few weeks. Tom has a similar
issue, he loves playing the guitar, but his Dad disapproves and only wants him to study hard.



Savannah bonds with Tom and sets about helping him out with conquering his performance anxiety and
developing his confidence level. Added to that Savannah herself knows what it is like for a Dad to drop out
of her life when he remarried. She grieves that loss deeply.

This story emphasises the importance of making choices you are deeply satisfied with, that love does involve
sacrifice but not the kind that denies the essence of who you are.

Tracy Alvarez has written a finely crafted, well written romance. Sexy and delightful and full of family
values.

A.M. says

Savannah Payne needs to get out of the city, away from calorific temptation, lose some weight, and learn her
lines so that she can nail an audition for LA. But her dumbass cousin has rented her house out to … some
guy!
And he won’t leave. Even when she puts on the movie star charm… well Golden Globe nominated charm.
Glen Cooper just ignores her. And then he argues that he has a rental contract. AND he’s a lawyer… ugh.
So she buys a caravan and parks it on HER property. He can’t argue with that, right?
But she doesn’t know he needs the space to write his NZ fantasy novel and he’s let his sister in law and her
three boys live in his townhouse as she sorts out her issues with his brother.
He’s a nice guy… and maybe if Savannah can remember far enough back, she’ll recall that.
***
*Lip wobbles*
I really like this series.
In Book 1 Nate moved in down the lane with Lauren and her toddler Drew and the Rottweiler… and now the
kid calls him ‘daddy’. Wipes tear… I’m okay.
In that book, Nate got in trouble with the paparazzi for punching out Sav’s horrible husband Liam. She’s got
away from him, but she hadn’t stopped running herself down.
And Glen is just wonderful.

He had well - defined pecs and abs beneath tanned skin with some kind of black sword tattooed
over his ribcage , the point of the weapon disappearing beneath the waistband of his shorts .
The suit had a tattoo ? Now that was something to add to her growing list of observations .(p.
38).

He fences… no, not that kind of fencing, the sword epee kind of fencing.
They are both trying so hard to be what other people want them to be.
And there are cute kids, and surly teens, and it’s really cute.
4 stars

And funnily enough, the last book I read was a heroine who was told she was too fat, and too old, and it
didn’t work in that book. But it does here… because their chemistry is OFF the charts.

Melanie says



Mit „Know Your Heart“ geht es zurück nach Bounty Bay, wo Tracey Alvarez erneut mit viel Humor und
Gefühl ihre Leser in den Bann zieht. Savannah, bereits aus dem Vorgängerband bekannt, braucht dringend
eine Auszeit und auch Glen hat es hierher verschlagen. Man möchte meinen Savannah und Glen stehen mit
beiden Füßen fest im Leben und haben ihre Träume erfüllt. Doch weit gefehlt – berufliche Veränderungen
stehen an und während sie um all das kämpft was sie kennt, möchte Glen endlich neue Wege einschlagen
und sich einen großen Traum erfüllen. Sich zu verlieben gehörte dabei nicht zum Plan, aber manchmal hält
die Zukunft eben jene Dinge bereit, von denen man nicht zu träumen wagte.

Zwischen Savannah und Glen herrscht von Beginn an eine wunderbare Stimmung. Während er sich weigert
aus ihrem Haus auszuziehen, versucht sie alles um ihn zu vertreiben. Jedes Mittel ist ihnen recht und
besonders Savannah ist sehr einfallsreich und bringt einem mit ihren Ideen zum Lachen. Der arme Glen
braucht starke Nerven, muss aber auch ihr Durchhaltevermögen anerkennen. Man muss sich darüber einfach
amüsieren, denn beiden fallen immer wieder neue Sachen ein um den anderen zu ärgern. Sie fühlen sich
zueinander hingezogen und geben in ihrer Auseinandersetzung trotzdem kein Stück nach. Und doch, wenn es
darauf ankommt unterstützen sie sich auch und können zusammen arbeiten.

Mit Glen hat Tracey Alvarez einen tollen Helden geschaffen. Er ist Anwalt, hat sich aber von seinem Vater
in eine bestimmte Richtung drängen lassen. Eine Veränderung muss her, aber das ist leichter gesagt als
getan. Zudem gibt es da noch den Traum Schriftsteller zu sein und ein Fantasybuch zu veröffentlichen, den
er nicht aufgeben möchte. Ihm bietet sich nun eine unglaubliche Gelegenheit, die er durch die Ankunft seiner
heimlichen Collegeliebe nicht gefährdet sehen möchte. Schließlich hätte er nicht damit rechnen können, dass
sie für ihn zur Inspirationsquelle wird.

Savannah ist so viel mehr als nur die Schauspielerin und Frau, die die Presse sieht. Niemand weiß was sie
wirklich denkt, was sie sich wünscht und wie schwer es für sie ist. Sie hat mit Vorurteilen anderer zu
kämpfen, dabei möchte sie nur ihren Platz finden. Auch Glen sieht auf den ersten Blick nur die Savannah,
die sie nach außen hin spielt und hält an jenem Eindruck von ihr fest, den er vor Jahren von ihr gewonnen
hatte. Erst langsam erfahren sie mehr über den anderen und blicken unter die Oberfläche. Das Gleiche gilt
auch für Glen, dem die Familie sehr wichtig ist und der über das Verhalten seines Bruders nur den Kopf
schütteln kann. Kein Wunder, dass er sofort ja sagt, als sein Neffe einige Zeit bei ihm verbringen soll.

Die Nebengeschichte um Glens Bruder samt Familie war zwar ein nettes Extra, für mich jedoch nicht
unbedingt nötig. Natürlich stellt der Besuch von Glens Neffen Tom alles auf den Kopf und stellt besonders
Glen vor neue Herausforderungen (von wegen, es wird ganz entspannt). Tom tut eine Auszeit von seiner
Familie gut und in Bounty Bay findet er die Unterstützung, die so wichtig für ihn ist. Dort fasst er
Selbstvertrauen und den Mut für seine eigenen Wünsche einzutreten. Er entwickelt sich vom rebellischen
Teenager zum jungen Mann und wächst einem rasch ans Herz. Dennoch wurde dadurch die Zweisamkeit bei
Glen und Savannah gestört und ich hätte so gerne noch viel mehr Zeit mit ihnen verbracht.

„Know Your Heart“ ist eine süße und romantische Liebesgeschichte in der man sich für einige Stunden
verlieren kann. Das Setting kann mich bei allen Büchern von Tracey Alvarez begeistern und man merkt den
Unterschied zu den klassischen amerikanischen Romanen. Dies macht sich auch in der Wortwahl bemerkbar
und ich liebe die kleinen Einblicke, die wir hier in die neuseeländische Kultur erhalten. Im Vergleich zum
ersten Band sprach mich „Know Your Heart“ emotional viel stärker an und die Verbundenheit zu den
Charakteren war sofort da.

ARC provided by the author in exchange for an honest review.



Pam says

Know Your Heart: Bounty Bay Series Book 2 is by Tracey Alvarez. This book is set in Bounty Bay, New
Zealand. It deals with choices and second chances. It is a really good book with lots of humor.
Savannah Payne had bought Nate’s property and house in Bounty Bay when Nate married Lauren. She
bought it as a bolt-hole should she ever need one. Now she needed it. She had been told she was old and fat
and if she wanted a role in a movie, she had to lose weight. This added to the mess caused by her divorce
made her want to leave Auckland and hide. She disliked the paparazzi. She needed a place to work on her
weight as well as the script for the audition in a movie. So, she headed for Bounty Bay. Unfortunately, her
cousin Nate had rented her house for six weeks to an old university friend. She had agreed to renting it.
However, now she needed it and hoped the friend would be amiable to going to a nearby resort at her
expense and leaving her with her house. In a few minutes, she would see.
When she knocked on the door, a man answered but didn’t invite her in nor come out to talk to her. He was
cold to her and obviously didn’t like being interrupted. When she told him what she needed, Glen Cooper
brought up the contract he had signed and told her he had no intention of moving out and she had no
recourse. He was a lawyer and had drawn up the contract himself. Besides, he was a little miffed that she
didn’t recognize him as he definitely recognized her.
Savannah was determined to get her way. She didn’t know how; but she intended to be in that house. Would
she finally convince Glen to leave or would he convince her to leave?
The further you get in the book, the more complex and complicated it becomes. This feud between Savannah
and Glen escalates; but with lots of humor. It is a fun book to read.

Raj says

Escape into My Reads Book Blog

Know Your Heart was such a fun read and I thoroughly enjoyed it! Savannah is an actress in need of peace
and quiet after being rejected for a part so she heads to her new home in Bounty Bay. Little does she know
that her home is being rented out to Glen, a friend of her cousin Nate. When Savannah confronts Glen to
kick him out they clash with sparks flying, but she is determined to outsmart him and get her home back
whilst he is determined to teach the stuck up actress the word no. I loved the chemistry, the attraction and
banter between Savannah and Glen. I was either smiling, laughing, feeling excited or getting butterflies as
they tried to outdo each other but end up falling in love. Glen was mean, sexy and mysterious and I was
glued to my kindle to discover why he disliked Savannah so much. My heart melted for him because when
its uncovered he became that much more deserving of Savannah and so loveable. I loved Savannah and Glen
as a couple they both misunderstood each other, with Savannah coming across as selfish, independent and
career orientated, whilst Glen came across as cold, unaffected, aloof and invisible, but underneath he was so
sweet and thoughtful. In reality Savannah showed another side to her as she stepped away from the spotlight
and experienced real love, and Glen finally took a chance to do what he wanted in life away from the
pressure of his family and get the girl he always wanted.

I loved the author’s writing style and how she captured an array of emotions I like to feel in my
contemporary romance books, and the feeling of warmth she brings to her stories with the character’s and
that family vibe she exudes with her written words.



Jennifer G says

What I love about Tracey Alverez is her characters. They are all so real. They could be me, you, your
neighbor or friend. They have success and setbacks, strengths and insecurities. They don't face ridiculous,
overblown, insurmountable issues. They face the same day to day trials we do. They are relatable.

Savannah, introduced to the reader as Nate's younger cousin in Hide Your Heart, is featured in this book. As
a movie star Savannah knows she's only as good as her last role. She's no longer a fresh faced teen and is 20
lbs over industry standards. Having been replaced with a younger actress in her last movie she flees to
Bounty Bay to her hideaway home to lick her wounds and prepare for her next audition. However when she
gets there, her house is occupied for the next 6 weeks by her cousin's mate Glen. Glen is there to write a
novel, his lifelong dream. He also wants nothing to do with Savannah since she unknowingly broke his heart
years ago.

Both of these characters have great qualities, easily seen by others, yet both have insecurities known only to
themselves. Sav feels like her best days in Hollywood are behind her, she seeks other's approval, since she
isn't secure with who she is. Glen feels like the invisible man; he's been denying his passion, living the life
expected of him by his father. . Both have been hurt in love and are closed to opening up again.

The competition to run the other off is so entertaining. The lengths they go to are hilarious. Their attraction
to one another is inevitable and when they finally give into it, it's wonderful. But it doesn't last. Trust and
self-doubt are aided by a well-intentioned relative, and Sav breaks 2 hearts. Having the dual POV makes this
story even better. Knowing how each character feels makes you root for their happiness all the more. Once
again Tracey delivers a feel-good, emotional story.

Linda says

?Who will win the battle for the keys to Savannah's rural retreat?!?
May 24, 2018
Format: Kindle Edition|Verified Purchase
?4 and a bit stars
Great rural New Zealand setting, with a combattive couple arguing over the tenancy of a rural retreat. The
owner, heroine Savannah, can't believe she's arrived at her house looking for a bit of recuperation and escape
from the press, and finds an immovable tenant totally unsympathetic to her attempts to vacate his six-week
lease. I liked the characters, having met most of them in the first book in the series, and loved the feeling of
community. In addition to their developing relationship, both MCs have parent issues to work through and
important career decisions to make.

I thought the writing was good, including the slow reveal of the couple's brief encounter ten years prior.
Expect a slow building burn romance with flashes of humor and heat, and a satisfying ending.



MoreBooksPlease! says

~*~ 3.5 stars ~*~

Carol [Goodreads Addict] says

RATING: 4.5 STARS

Know Your Heart is book two in the Far North series by Tracey Alvarez. We first visited Bounty Bay in
book one when we met Nate, Lauren and Lauren’s adorable little boy Drew. Now we are back with Nate’s
cousin, Savannah who Nate sold his house to and Nate’s best friend from their college days, Glen. Both
Savannah and Glen need to hide for awhile and both have something to prove. But when they both are trying
to find refuge in the same place, they might both get more than they bargained for.

Savannah Payne is an actress. She has just been fired from a major movie so she needs to hide out for awhile
and rehearse for an audition for a sitcom that could possibly save her career. What better place to escape the
paparazzi and get the solitude she craves than her new house in Bounty Bay. She knew her cousin Nate had
rented it to someone for six weeks but it was her house and she would just go there and kick him out. This is
what she needs, the peace and quiet to get herself ready for the audition.

Glen Cooper has always wanted to be a writer and has had the beginnings of a book written for awhile. He
was told that if he could finish it in six weeks, the publisher would represent him. Glen tried to fit into the
mold his father made for him. He went to law school, passed the bar and works at his father’s law firm. But
this is not the life he wants for himself. So he took a leave from work and rented the house in Bounty Bay for
six weeks to finish the book. You can imagine his surprise when the owner, the recipient of his university
days crush, Savannah, shows up demanding he leave. But he is a lawyer and he has an iron clad rental
agreement. He’s not going anywhere.

 “She was Glenophobic in the sense she had an irrational, persistent dislike of the man.”

Savannah hilariously finds a way to stay on her property without violating the rental agreement. She parks a
camper in the yard outside the house and moves in. She does everything in her power to drive Glen away.
She may have underestimated his iron will in this matter. The longer they are together and get to know one
another though, the ice begins to melt and attractions form.

 “Kissing Savannah was neither a show of strength nor a sign of surrender, but the igniting of a wildfire
he had no idea how to control.”



This was really a fantastic story of these two gaining the strength they need from each other to finally realize
their dreams. But perhaps their dreams have changed. Perhaps during this six weeks they will realize what is
really important.

 “I admit, I don’t care much for Savannah Payne, but Savannah Davis? I like her. And I badly want to
know her better.”
“In the carnal sense?”
He touched his forehead to hers, warm skin pressed to her chilled flesh.
“In every sense.”

This book, as all of Tracey’s books do, captured my heart right away. You can’t help but fall for Savannah
and Glen. And I loved seeing how happy Nate, Lauren and Drew are from the first book. Ms. Alvarez also
does such a fantastic job of describing the rugged beauty of Bounty Bay. Savannah thought she knew what
she wanted/needed. But once she was back in Glen’s life, he was determined not to let her go again. Will his
love, patience and understanding be enough to convince her to stay? Or will these few weeks be all they
have?

Cristina Valencia says

In this second installment of the Far North Series, we are introduced to Glen Cooper, an old friend of Nate's.
He is renting the house that Savannah bought from Nate at the end of the first book. My first impression of
Nate was that he was very rude, due to his first interaction with Savannah. This is nothing new as I've had
this reaction before with other characters in Tracey Alvarez's books. In fact, I remember thoroughly hating
Ben from Due South until he redeemed himself in his own book, so I learned my lesson not to jump to
conclusions at the beginning. My other problem was entirely my own problem. For some reason I kept
associating the name Glen Cooper with a bald, fat guy -I have no idea why! I think it was my subconscious
playing tricks on me... Luckily, I found the perfect solution; I always opened the book to the cover picture
before starting to read. I would take a nice long look at the super hot guy in the picture and remind myself
that THIS is Glen Cooper. Problem solved.

The relationship between Glen and Savannah was very entertaining. I loved the constant bickering and their
plans to get on each other's nerves, both of them simultaneously trying to get rid of the other while fighting
their growing attraction. I was very curious to find out what had happened between them in the past, as it
was clear that this was the reason Glen behaved the way he did towards her. The author kept my interest
throughout the story by only giving away little bits of information until we find out the rest of what happened
when they were teenagers. Know Your Heart was amusing, fun, sweet and with just enough angst to keep
you hooked.

*I received a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review*



Siobhan Davis says

Know Your Heart is another amazing read from Tracey Alvarez.

This book really appealed to my creative side as both leads are involved in the arts.

Savannah Payne is an accomplished actress who is going through a bit of a rough patch. Having lost a
coveted part in favour of a younger model, she decides to lick her wounds at her newly-acquired holiday
home in Bounty Bay. It's only when she arrives that she remembers her cousin Nate has already rented the
place to one of his old college buddies.

Glen Cooper was pushed into the family law practice though it's not what his heart craves. At this point he is
fed up with his life. A literary agent has expressed interest in a work of fiction he's been penning for a few
years so he takes time out of the rat race to focus on completing the book, in the hopes of pursuing his dream
as a full-time writer. Now, I can totally empathise because I recently made a similar decision myself, so I
was intrigued to read this story.

Glen is an obnoxious ass at the start and I really didn't like his attitude towards his landlady. I was totally
Team Sav. But as the story unfolds we learn there is history between the two, although Sav doesn't actually
remember. I quickly got on board the Team Glav train, and by the midway point I was rooting for them as a
couple.

The addition of Glen's teenage nephew Tom added depth to the story and how both mains related to him was
heart-warming. Tom is dealing with self-confidence issues in part due to a fragile relationship with his father
and the consequence of his parents recent separation. I enjoyed his character enormously.

We also catch glimpses of Lauren, Nate and Drew who featured in the first Far North series and I love when
series do this. It's always great to catch up with other familiar characters.

As is typical of Tracey's writing style, both main characters are complex, with their fair share of flaws,
though they experience personal growth as the story develops. Beautifully crafted. Fantastic dialog between
them as well, with plenty of humour, and a healthy dose of romantic moments.

There is absolutely nothing I can fault in this book. I loved all of it - the writing, world building,
characterisation, plot and pacing.

In summary: Another captivating read from the very talented Tracey Alvarez.

This review will feature on my blog on release day. http://myyanabookobsession.com

I received an ARC from the author in exchange for my honest review.

Alison says

Tracey Alvarez does it again!



It's a while since I read the first book in this series but they are stand-alone and it wouldn't be an issue if
someone started with this book.

Savannah Payne has split from her controlling husband and then been told in a brutal fashion that she's too
old and too heavy for the part she wants in a film, in fact she needs to lose some weight just to play a part in
a TV comedy that she is auditioning for. So she has come back to her bolthole house in Bounty Bay, New
Zealand to get fit and loose weight away from all the distractions of Los Angeles and the paparazzi. The
slight problem is, she agreed to let her cousin's friend rent the house for six weeks to write a book. Never
mind, she's sure she can persuade him to leave.

Only problem? Glen Cooper knew Savannah when she was a teenager, in fact he had a massive crush on her
which she did not reciprocate. Heck she doesn't even remember him at all. He has let his sister-in-law and
her children move into his home whilst they are estranged from his ass of a brother so he has nowhere else to
go. Also, writing this book is his attempt to shed his life as a boring lawyer working for his father's law firm
- a career that is stifling him.

What follows is a hilarious battle of the sexes as Savannah does all she can to shift Glen out of her house and
Glen does his best to ignore her, whilst waving luxuries like hot baths and electricity under her nose.

Loved it! And I hear a new one is coming out soon ... can't wait!


